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論文内容要 と三A日
Ground penetrating radar (GPR) is a recognized non-destructive geophysical tool, 
which can sense subsurface with high spatial resolution and at low cost, and has been 
applied in a broad range of fields , such as archaeological investigation, humanitarian 
landmine clearance, hydrogeology, civil and geological engineering, etc. In the past two 
decades, GPR has seen major advances in hardware, processing, and interpretation, 
and becomes a leading technology for the detection, identification, and imaging. The 
interpretation of GPR data can have two objectives. The first is target detection. The 
second is to extract quantifiable wave property variables such as velocity, attenuation, 
or impedance and then translate the wave properties into application-specific 
quantities. The quantitative analysis is expanding rapidly and GPR has been claimed 
to be on the eve of its next major evolution into the second realm of quantitative 
characterization. 
This thesis focuses on the development of an advanced GPR technology for quantitative 
characterization of subsurface layered structures, as well as the various applications in 
engineering and environmental studies. The main purpose is to accurately estimate the 
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in-situ velocity of electromagnetic waves and then layer thickness in a non-destructive 
way. 
Chapter 3 describes two multi-offset GPR survey methodologies, i.e. a transmission 
survey and a reflection survey, for velocity estimation. Although the velocity estimation 
by a transmission survey is more straightforward than that by a reflection survey, its 
application is limited. A new algorithm of envelope velocity spectrum, which utilizes 
the analytic signal, is proposed. Compared with the conventional velocity spectrum 
method, the proposed method is more robust in reflection identification and velocity 
estimation. The common processing flowchart for multi-offset GPR data processing is 
summarized. The performances of two advanced methods, i.e. deterministic 
deconvolution and dip filtering, are demonstrated. Deterministic deconvolution can 
increase the bandwidth and reduce pulse dispersion for ultimately improving temporal 
resolution. Dip filtering can filter out linear clutter, especially that caused by direct 
coupling, and enhance the hyperbolic reflection. Compared with dip filtering in F-K 
domain, a time-variant filter designed in '{;-p domain is more effective. 
Chapter 4 presents the developed GPR systems for multi-offset measurements, in 
terms of GPR antennas, performance investigation of different antenna combinations, 
antenna calibration, and system designs. The antenna characteristics required for a 
multi-offset reflection survey include a UWB, a broad antenna radiation pattern, a 
good antenna isolation, a low-ringing character, a linear phase response and a small 
size. An experimental approach is proposed to estimate the apparent antenna phase 
center and its time delay. Then, the velocity and thickness estimations can be greatly 
improved though a phase center based calibration. A hybrid combination is found to 
possess good performance for a multi-offset reflection survey. This combination makes 
the best of the good antenna isolation of the shielded spiral antenna, wide radiation 
pattern of the Vivaldi antenna and wide bandwidth of both, can contribute to high 
resolution, low direct coupling and multiple suppression. Three multi-offset 
measurement systems are presented in the end of this chapter. All the systems can 
record multi-offset GPR datasets with an accurate antenna positioning efficiently and 
automatically and they are flexible and econ 
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Chapter 5 presents laboratory experiments, which validated the effectiveness of the 
two multi-offset survey methodologies_ The dispersion curve and frequency-dependent 
attenuation of air and bentonite are accurately estimated by a transmission survey. 
The estimated dielectric properties of bentonite provide critical information for the 
future application of GPR for subsurface monitoring of nuclear waste disposal. On the 
other hand, the velocity in layered media, i.e. air, gypsum and concrete, are 
respectively estimated together with their layer thicknesses by a reflection survey 
using a common-source antenna array. The calibration of antenna phase center can 
great1y improve the velocity and thickness estimation, especially when the dielectric 
permittivity of subsurface medium is large. Nevertheless, attenuation is difficult to be 
estimated by a reflection survey. 
Chapter 6 presents three field applications using the developed multi-offset GPR 
systems. Firstly, the common source antenna array system is used for the 
non-destructive inspection of an asphalt pavement. The asphalt thickness is estimated 
with an error less than 5 mm and 5 %. The high accuracy of the thickness estimation 
validates that the velocity is reliably estimated. The thickness estimation by the 
developed GPR technique can replace the ground truth by drilling. Secondly, CMP 
measurements were conducted in two shield tunnel in Shanghai to estimate the 
thickness of the back-fill grouting layer behind the concrete lining. The results 
demonstrate the grouting mortar at different curing age, early age behind a tunnel 
under construction and old age behind a tunnel under operation, can be estimated. In 
addition, it is promising to identify voids inside the grouting layer. This GPR technique, 
thus, can provide important information for evaluation of the safety of the tunnel, 
mitigation of the risk of ground sett1ement. Thirdly, the use of GPR was examined to 
simultaneously characterize snow and ice layers at the same location. 1 measured two 
test lines on a brackish lagoon by the developed CMP and commercial common-offset 
GPR systems. The first test line failed due to the existence of a radar-absorbing layer of 
a mixture of snow and seawater between the snow cover and sea ice. The estimated 
dielectric permittivity of both snow and ice on the second test line seems to be highly 
correlated with their surface tempera 
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and ice thickness estimations possess a good accuracy, with a respective mean absolute 
error of about 2 cm (12%) and less than 2 cm (4%), which verifies the accuracy of their 
dielectric permittivity estimation. Then the estimated two-Iayer velocity model 
obtained by interpolation was used to continuously estimate the snow and ice thickness 
from the common-offset GPR profile acquired by a commercial GPR system. The mean 
absolute errors of snow and ice thickness estimated from the common-offset profile are 
respectively, about 3 cm (18%) and less than 6 cm (14%). 
Chapter 7 explores the potential of GPR for monitoring the pumping-induced 
groundwater level movement by CMP measurements. The measurement was carried 
out along three radial directions centered at a pumping well, respectively when it was 
during pumping and under static condition. The dynamic groundwater level changes 
were successfully estimated on two of the three survey lines, while it failed to detect 
the groundwater level change in the northeast direction due to the impact of strong 
point scatterers under the CMP near the groundwater table. The mean groundwater 
level change estimated under the other two CMPs was input into the unconf・ined
aquifer model for hydraulic parameter estimation, which yields comparable result with 
a previous study. The hydraulic parameter estimation using GPR is much easier than 
the conventional hydraulic test methods and more detailed information can be easily 
obtained at a low cost. 
Chapter 8 summarizes the results and conclusions, the contributions to knowledge, and 
a polarimetric GPR system with a spiral antenna as transmitter and two 
orthogonally-oriented Vivaldi antennas as receivers is proposed for further research 
work. 
In conclude, the technique developed in this thesis can extend the future applications 
of GPR, which could partly contribute to climate change observation, groundwater 
monitoring, nuclear waste management, and disaster mitigation in civil engineering. 
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論文審査結果の要旨
本論文は地中レーダ(GPR)を用いた原位置における層状物質の厚みと、誘電率(電波伝搬速度に対応)の同時精
密計測に関するものである。
第 1 章は緒論である。第2 章では誘電媒質中の電波伝搬の基礎をまとめている。
第 3 章ではマルチ・オフセット法による媒質計測法について述べたうえで、包絡線を用いた速度スペクトル計
算手法を提案した。
第4章では計測に使用した 3 つのシステムについて述べている。まず、計測に必要なアンテナの特性について
論じたうえで、アンテナ位相中心を実験的に求める手法を提案した。アンテナ位相中心が計調l精度に重要なパラ
メータであることを論理的に説明した。またスパイラルアンテナとヒツ';;，レディアンテナを組み合わせた計測の特
性が優れていることを見いだした。
第5章で、は提案したマルチ・オフセット法による計測の有効性を実験で、示し7こ。まず空気とベントナイトの周
波数分散性の計測からシステムの妥当'性を確認した。次に層状構造をもっ空気、石膏、コンクリートの誘電率・
厚み同時推定を実蜘切こ行い、計測精度を矧面しfこ。
第 6章では開発したシステムによるフィールド言十測lこついて述べている。まずコモンソース型の装置を利用し
てアスフアルト計測を行い、 5mm(5%)の精度で、計測がで、きることを確認した。次iこ C恥1p法を利用し上海のシー
ルド工法で掘削されたトンネルのコンクリート壁背面のグラウティング層の厚み計測を行った。異なる位置での
養生の状態の違し、を確認できた。最後に、サロマ湖における湖上氷雪厚み計測を行っ九この結果雪は 3crn(18%) 
氷は 6crn (l4'l-も)以内の精度で厚み計測が行えた。
第 7章で、は揚水ポンプによって人為的に変化させた地下水面深度を、提案手t去で推定した結果について述べて
いる。 2001 年にモンゴ、ルで、取得した実験データを利用し、従来の手法に比べて精度良く推定できることを示した。
第8章は結論である。
以上、本研究により GPR を用いた層状媒質の高度な原位置計測法を確立することができた。本技術は地球規模
での気象変動に関する氷雪などの事象、地下水計測、廃棄物地層処分、土木工事おける防災に有効であり、この
研究による環境科学への貢献は大きい。よって、本論文同専士(判前の学位論文として合格と認める。
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